
SUMMER CAMPS 2019 FOR AGES 4-5  
ALL CAMPS 9:15-2:15 MON-THURS 

 

 

 

 

 

WEEK ONE: JUNE 3-6 
MAD SCIENTIST 

Your mad scientist will have a BLAST in this hands-on 
class!  We’ll explore a variety of topics—kids will learn 
about chemistry, magnets, prisms, and more.  We’ll 

create slimes to bring home and more crazy chemical 
combinations like elephant toothpaste.  

WEEK TWO: JUNE 10-13 
ADVENTURES IN FLIGHT 

Explore birds, planes, and hot air balloons while learning 
about biology and physics. We’ll look at types of birds and 

create bird feeders.  We’ll also look at the history of flight and 
try out different designs for the best paper airplanes. We’ll 

even create hot air balloons.   It’s figh flying fun your child will 
love! 

WEEK THREE: JUNE 17-20 
OUT OF THIS WORLD 

Our crew is preparing for a voyage to uncharged space- who 
knows what we will discover?  We’ll learn about the solar 
system, explore magnets, and design our own spacecraft. 
We’ll program robots to perform tasks and launch rockets. 

We’ll even create a comet!    

WEEK FOUR: JUNE 24-27 
A STAR IS BORN! 

Let your young star SHINE in this class!  Students will learn 
musical numbers with choreography, dance steps, and enjoy 
acting games.   We’ll even play instruments in an ensemble. 

Students will perform in a short program for parents on 
Thursday afternoon 

WEEK FIVE: JULY 1-4 
BIG MESSY ART 

We’ll finger paint, foot-paint, splatter paint, create giant 
sculptures, and have a wonderful, messy time.  We’ll be 

exploring the creative art process so some of our projects you 
might want to leave with us! Be sure to wear old clothes 

because you WILL get dirty!! 

WEEK SIX: JULY 8-11 
AT THE OCEAN 

Come on an adventure as we explore under the sea!  We’ll 
enjoy activities with sand and water and learn about creatures 
you might find under the waves.  We’ll learn about boats and 

buoyancy and design different kinds of boats to see which ones 
float best.  In art we’ll create fantastic fish and ocean scenes!! 

WEEK SEVEN: JULY 15-18 
JUNIOR BIOLOGIST 

Discover an appreciation for life around us! Each day we will 
explore a different aspect of the natural world. We’ll look at 
soil and water cleanliness and explore plants and flowers.  
We’ll learn about bugs, crustaceans and insect life cycles.  
Finally we’ll see and touch a variety of animals including 

snakes, lizards, and turtles 

WEEK EIGHT: JULY 22-25 
JUNIOR PALENTOLOGIST 

We’ll explore rocks, the earth, and people and animals who 
lived long ago!  We’ll dig for dinosaurs and make our own 

fossils. We’ll learn about the layers of the earth and the rock 
cycle and identify types of rocks. We’ll find out how 

archaeologists learn about ancient civilizations long ago, and 
we’ll make mosaics and pottery inspired by ancient people! 

WEEK NINE:  JULY 29-AUG 1 
SUPER HEROES 

It’s time to have fun with everyone’s favorite super heroes!  
We’ll enjoy stories, writing activities, craft projects and more—
all about our favorite super heroes.  We’ll help action figures 

escape from traps, design our masks and shields, and do some 
superhero science! It’s a SUPER time for all! 

WEEK TEN: AUG 3-5 
HOLA ESPANOL 

We’ll explore the language and culture of Latin American in 
this exciting class!  Children will explore the language through 
interactive games, music, and whole body activities.  We’ll also 

explore the culture and geography of a variety of Latin 
American countries including the South American rainforests. 

Register by the day! $40 per day or $160/week 
REGISTER ONLINE AT WWW.FRIENDSWOODMUSIC.COM 

281-992-4242      friendswoodmusic@comcast.net 


